
To Donate Call: 0121 643 5211 (Opt 3)
By Post: Birmingham Dogs Home, 

Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull, B92 0DJ
Or Online: birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 222436

Just 50p can give our homeless dogs  
a Christmas and New Year dinner to make 

them feel loved even more this festive season

TO DONATE £5,TEXT FEED TO 70970*
TO GIVE A HOMELESS DOG A DINNER THIS CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

*Fundraising, payments and donations will be processed and administered by the National Funding Scheme (Charity No: 1149800), 

operating as DONATE. Texts will be charged at your standard network rate. For Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org
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Aptly named ‘Waggy Tales’, have you subscribed to 
our e-newsletter?
Bringing you all the latest news from Birmingham Dogs Home, our 
complimentary newsletter will keep you informed of upcoming events 
and goings on, both at our centres and in the surrounding areas.
Our events are fun and dog friendly, with activities for both adults 
and families alike. So you’ll not only have a great day, but you’ll be 
helping us to raise vital funds to ensure that we can continue to 
help each and every homeless dog that needs our care.

Sign up today at www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk/signup

from 
Birmingham
Dogs Home

Sign up to our e-newsletter
for the latest updates at

birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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                       very year, the Jinney 
                      Ring craft centre 

                      chooses two 

                      charities to 

support, and this year they chose 

Birmingham Dogs Home and 

Retired West Midlands Police

Dogs. For the second year 

running, we were invited to 

participate at the very popular 

‘Animals R Magic’ event.

This event sees thousands of 

families come together to enjoy

lots of crafts and shopping stalls,

including our very own BDH 

stand, and to meet lots of animals.

The BDH team were on hand 

to help keep the traffic flowing 

in and out of the centre, and 

to direct people as to where to 

park their cars.

It was a fantastic day, which 

didn’t disappoint. We met lots 

of our supporters on our tombola

stall, and also promoted how 

our charity helps to look after 

and rehome the stray dogs in 

our care.

All funds raised on the door are

split between the two nominated

charities, which meant that we

were awarded over £3,300! 

This phenomenal amount will 

go a very long way.

We would like to say a 
massive thank you to our
BDH staff and volunteers
who gave up their Sunday
to help us out at this 
enjoyable event, and all the
Jinney Ring team for their
support and for putting 
on this fantastic event for
their local community.

Ideally located between Droitwich Spa and Bromsgrove,
each year the Jinney Ring craft centre hosts 
‘Animals R Magic’, an event to raise money for their 
two chosen animal charities.

Animals R Magic
event raises epic
funds for our dogs

Digital Marketing Officer 
Rachel Frost found a friend

BDH staff and volunteers at the 
end of a productive day together

Directing the traffic into the event

                      elcome to our festive edition of Fetch and 
                     may I take this opportunity to wish you a very 
                     Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

As we approach the end of 2019 and look forward to welcoming in the 

new year, I have been reflecting on the many fantastic experiences that 

I have had over these last twelve months. 2019 has been a really full year 

for everyone at Birmingham Dogs Home. Much of what has kept us busy 

is recorded in the pages of this edition of Fetch; events such as Animals R

Magic at the Jinny Ring Centre near Bromsgrove and our Wolverhampton

Family Fun Day, our community education programme, fundraising activity

with our amazing supporters and of course the work that is done every

single day of the year to care for our wonderful dogs. Everything we do at

BDH is one big team effort and as ever, working alongside our supporters

and team colleagues is not only great fun but makes me hugely proud as 

I see their dedication and commitment to our dogs and our charity in

everything they do, each and every day. I believe it takes a very special type

of person to volunteer their time to support a charity or to cope with the

physical and emotional challenges of working within a dog rescue centre

and we are immensely fortunate to have so many such wonderful folk –

thank you all.

Happy reading and all the very best for 2020!

Giles Webber - CEO 
Birmingham Dogs Home
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Yet again, our annual Wolverhampton 
Family Fun Day and Dog Show, was a 
fabulous success!

                         eld on 17th August, this popular event 

                            helped to raise awareness for our charity, 

                            along with much needed funds. 

The local community came out in their thousands, 

bringing with them some familiar ‘ex-residents’ to join 

in with the fun!

Like previous years, the day focused around the fun dog

show with 16 classes, whilst further entertainment was

provided by the Police dog display and a Q&A session. 

A free kids play area and face painting kept the younger

audience amused, whilst the adults made use of our very

own BDH fundraising trailer, plus stalls including the Great

Birmingham Bark Off, a raffle, tombola, and bric-a-brac,

and refreshments including a barbeque and cake stall.

These events would simply not be possible without the

help from so many people.

Firstly, thank you to our dedicated staff and volunteers

who helped to set up, worked during the event, and

also to pack away after the event. 

Thank you to this years’ sponsors, including St. George’s

Vets, who provided the amazing rosettes and donated 

lots of fabulous goodies for the dog show, and Ancol Pet

Products who helped to judge the dog show, provided 

the prizes, and donated all the Ancol pet products that

are on sale at each of our events throughout the year!

A big shout out to our amazing host, Niel Jackson, 

from BBC Shropshire, for keeping everyone entertained

- we always love working with Niel! 

As always, thanks to Tina Pemberton, who gives up her

time to photograph the fun dog show and the winners 

of each class. We love seeing Tina’s photos and we know

our supporters love to see them too on social media!

Another photographer needing a very special thank you

is Jennifer Jefferies, from Jennifer Jefferies photography,

who runs the very popular Pet 'Pawtraits' section at the

event (and at all our events), whilst donating all of the 

proceeds back to 

our charity.

Also giving up their time was police constable Tim Moss, police

dog Cooper and head dog trainer for Staffordshire Police, 

John Maunders. They helped to highlight the importance of

rescuing and seeing the potential that every rescue dog has 

in them. It was an absolute pleasure having them all join us.

St. John Ambulance attended the event to provide 

first aid support.

Cafe2U Solihull provided hot drinks, kindly donating £1 

for every drink they sold, whilst M & H Enterprises provided 

ice cream, also making a donation from their takings.

Thanks also to the incredible baking skills of some of our 

kind supporters, who took time out to bake cakes and biscuits

for us to sell on the cake stand. We sold out, thanks to the 

delicious recipes made, and at the same time raising money

for our dogs. Equally, we could not have run a raffle without

any prizes, so thank you to everyone who donated an item!

Lastly, thank you to every stall holder that attended. Not only

did you provide a varied and interesting shopping experience

for our visitors, but you kindly made a donation to be there.

All of this would not be possible 
without the support of YOU!

We are always so grateful to the local community. Not only

have you made a huge difference in helping to raise over

£7,800 to help fund the Birmingham Dogs Home, but you can

see first hand just how your support helps the dogs in our care.

It means everything to the team, and indeed the dogs in 

need of their forever home, and we hope to see you all 

again very soon!

WOLVERHAMPTON C
ENTRE

We raised over £7,800 thanks to you!

Education Secretary, Gavin Williamson MP
with PC Tim Moss and PD Cooper

Head dog trainer for South Staffordshire
Police John Maunders with PD Maya

Ancol Director 
Sarah and Toni from 
St. George’s Vets with 
Best in Show winner 

(Best Junior Handler Class)

Rachel, PC Tim Moss 
with PD Cooper and Karen 
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Staff and Volunteers at our Family Fun Day

Such a 
nice surprise!

05

The team with Furry Fundraiser Peggy

Paul Weaver with Community Fundraiser 
Vicky and Furry Fundraiser Peggy

P

During the summer, Paul Weaver, 
the store manager for ‘The Range’ 
in Kidderminster contacted our 
fundraising team at Birmingham 
Dogs Home.

                     aul informed us that he and his team
                         would like to support the charity by 
                         holding their very own charity day 
                      in the store on Friday 2nd August. 

Our very own furry fundraiser, Peggy, 
attended on the day, making many friends 
with the customers throughout the event.

With lots of cake and a super raffle, it really 
was a memorable day! In total, a wonderful
£271.92 was raised for the homeless dogs in 
our care.

The team at ‘The Range’ have supported our
charity throughout the year, by keeping a 
charity money tin and a collection basket 
in-store for anyone wishing to donate much
needed doggie items for us.

Thanks to 
everyone involved 
and we look 
forward to 
seeing you all 
again in the 
near future!
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We are thrilled to share 
the news that Riley, an 
18 month old working
cocker spaniel, has found
his forever home with CEO
Graham and his wife Jo,
both from Fish4Dogs.

                       ish based dog 

                       food manufacturer 

                       Fish4Dogs is 

                       frequently 

recommended for the dogs in 

our care that have on-going 

health or skin conditions, so on 

#BringYourDogToWorkDay we 

were delighted to visit the

Fish4Dogs headquarters in 

Worcestershire to talk about 

our charity and how the support

Fish4Dogs gives BDH really 

helps the dogs in our care.

We decided to take Riley with us to

illustrate how the Fish4Dogs food

has helped him. Riley was originally

given prescription food but 

moved onto a Fish4Dogs Superior 

Weight Control food to manage 

his urinary problem and alleviate 

the digestion problems that the 

prescription food was triggering.

Little did we know that he would

be finding his new forever home

that day, and with the Fish4Dogs

CEO of all people!

It was love at first sight when 

Riley and CEO Graham met. 

Graham and his wife had been

looking to adopt a rescue dog, to

not only expand their family but 

as a friend for their other dog 

Sadie, a seven year old spaniel.

It was definitely meant to be, as

Sadie was at the Fish4Dogs HQ

when Riley came to visit and they

immediately got on.

Giles Webber, CEO of Birmingham

Dogs Home was on hand to 

answer any questions that 

Graham and his wife Jo might 

have about Riley, as he will have

ongoing health issues which need

to be kept under control.

“Riley is a real joy! He’s fitted into
our family life really well, and is
much calmer than he was on his
arrival” Graham explained. “He
simply loves affection but doesn’t
force it. He’s formed a really strong
bond with Jo and myself and is
super with our kids.”

Jo adds “His energy levels have 
really improved, and we’re getting
close to training Riley that sitting
on the sofa is for humans only! 
He walks really well and he’s 
starting to put on a little weight
over his ribs and spine as he had
been considerably underweight.
Fish4Dogs Salmon oil has 
eliminated his dandruff and his
coat is noticeably glossier. 
Despite a lack of interest in toys 
at the rescue centre, his play 
instinct has quickly developed. 
He now loves fetching balls, 
pull toys and his teddy bear! 

We have a very 
happy dog and we
are very happy new
owners too.
Giles, our own CEO added “We 
are so pleased to hear of Riley’s
progress. He is a smashing little
fella and clearly thriving on the
super care he’s having. Knowing
that he and Sadie are getting on
so well is especially lovely to hear. 
I know that the team at BDH will
be thrilled to hear how well he 
has adapted in his new home.”

Riley with house mate Sadie RileyRiley with Graham, Jo and Sadie

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....
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At BDH, 
we love a 
happy 
ending!

‘Care in the Community’

I

Ever grateful for the support
we receive from our local
community, we were once
again delighted to hear 
from The Priory care home 
in Monkspath, near Solihull, 
just one of many groups 
who we lovingly refer to 
as ‘super supporters’.

                       n early Autumn we 

                        were invited to celebrate

                        ‘all things animal’ with 

                        the residents and staff 

at The Priory care home. Everyone 

was suitably dressed for the occasion, 

on the theme of ‘animals’ of course!

As well as a number of staff, we 

also took along Bernie, one of our 

furry fundraisers. Bernie was in his 

element and completely spoiled 

with love and fuss.

We were able to provide a presentation

to illustrate how their continued 

support is helping our charity and 

the dogs in our care, and they in turn

told us how they had cleared a local

shop of all things doggie, to donate

it to us! How wonderful is that?

Our apologies to anyone who found

themselves disappointed when 

visiting this local shop, due to any

shelves being empty, but we’re sure

you will agree it was for a great cause! 

As always, we thoroughly enjoyed 

our visit, and would like to thank all

the residents and their families and

the staff at The Priory.

As part of our continued Community

Outreach programme, we are always

happy to arrange visits to residential

and supported living groups. 

The residents love to interact with 

the dogs, and our furry fundraisers

love the fuss and attention!

Please email education@birminghamdogshome.org.uk for more information or to book a visit.

The Priory Monkspath residents 

and team with Vicky and Bernie

Clive and Family from 

Woodlands Quaker home

MENCAP Residential and Supported Living Group 
with Furry Fundraisers Mini Pin and Peggy

Bridget, Gary and Trishafrom the Priory with Vicky and Bernie 

NEWS AND EVENTS

Fish4Dogs CEO adopts Riley from
Birmingham Dogs Home
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Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

Book your dog a makeover today!

0121 643 5211
grooming@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

We are excited to announce our VIP dog spa
is now open at our Birmingham centre.

A calm and relaxed spa where your

Very Important Pooch comes first.

Resorts World hosts our very 
first corporate event

A resounding success, Birmingham Dogs Home
held its first corporate event at the Resorts World
Secret Garden at the end of September.

O
                      n Monday 30th September we decided to host 

                      an event to not only raise funds and awareness 

                      for our charity, but to also enable other corporate 

                      companies to come together and network with

each other in a fabulous setting.

This is the first time that Resorts World has allowed a charity

event to take place, and as such, they very kindly provided 

the venue to us at a reduced fee.

Included in each ticket price was a two course meal and a

complimentary drink on arrival, plus entry into the prize draw.

Gemma, Sky on the Water Manager, and Constantine, Deputy

Manager, are huge dog lovers and were very keen to help us

out in any way they could, organising three great prizes for our 

prize draw, including a meal 

for two at the award winning

restaurant, a spa day at the hotel,

and a gin tree.

We also held a raffle on the 

night which raised over £400, 

with prizes including tickets to 

a Euro 2020 game, a one night

stay for two at The Crowne Plaza 

in Solihull, and a Golf Day for 

two at Ardencote Manor.

The venue is renowned for its 

cocktails so they created two new

cocktails for the night, naming

them after two BDH residents, 

with a £2 donation made for every

BDH cocktail sold on the night.

Beccy Wood from the BBC kindly

hosted the event for us, and was

joined by four players from 

Warwickshire County Cricket Club.

Tim Munton, Ryan Sidebottom,

Olly Stone, and Matt Lamb took

part in a Q&A session where guests

were invited to ask questions and

chat with the players. Further 

entertainment was provided by

George Billingham, a magician

and ‘Cartoon Rich,’ who drew 

caricatures of the guests.

The night was thoroughly 
enjoyable, and we would
like to thank everyone 
for attending and making
this night so special, 
ultimately helping us to
raise over £3,000 for our
homeless dogs.

Guests were delighted 
with their caricatures!

BBC’s Beccy Wood

BDH CEO Giles Webber chatting to guests

Olly Stone, Beccy Wood, Matt Lamb, BDH Digital Marketing Officer Rachel Frost and Ryan Sidebottom
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Protect your dogs 
whilst walking in the dark

■   Perhaps walk with a walking
buddy (safety in numbers)

■   Take a torch with you (rather 
than get your phone out for light)

■   Take a phone with you and 
keep in pocket in case of 
emergency

■   Leave your headphones at 
home, as you’ll need to be 
more aware of everything 
around you in the dark

■   Walk in well lit, built up areas

■   Avoid routes with no pavements

■   Wear reflective clothing so 
that drivers can see you

■   Choose reflective collars, 
harnesses, leads, coats and 
light up tags for your dog 

■   If your dog isn’t the most 
reliable in coming back to you
then avoid letting them off 
the lead in the dark

■   Meeting other dogs may be 
more of an issue in the dark, 
as you can’t really see the body 
language, so if your pet is nervous
of other dogs then it is probably
best to not introduce them to 
new dogs in the dark

■   Be aware of unseen hazards 
like potholes, broken glass 
and objects in your path

Now the mornings and evenings have drawn in you will more
than likely find yourself walking your dog(s) in the dark. 

Here are some top tips to help keep your dog(s) safe. 

Firstly, always make sure your dog
wears a collar with an up to date
identification tag on, and that 
they are microchipped, with your 
correct and current details.

Check the weather forecast and 
be prepared for unexpected 
showers, or snowfall.

Wear sturdy footwear, such as 
boots or wellies to protect your 
feet and give you grip when the
ground is wet or muddy. 

Take a warm, waterproof coat, 
scarf, hat, gloves, wellies, and 
umbrella if needed.

You may want to pop a jumper or a
coat on your dog and change it for a
waterproof coat if it rains.

You could use vaseline, or other paw
protection, before going outside 
to help guard against salt and 
chemicals on the ground. 
Alternatively, use pet booties 
which offer extra protection.

Your dog will still get thirsty, even 
on colder days so always remember
to carry water.

Be mindful of the time of day. 
Do you need your ‘be safe and 
be seen’ equipment, such as a 
torch, florescent jackets or 
flashing collars?

Keep dogs on leads when near 
to frozen water, as you never know
how stable the ice surface is.

Always keep a stock of towels 
in your vehicle, ready to give 
your dog a rub down, should 
they get wet.

Remember to rinse your dog’s paws,
as during the winter months there 
is a lot of grit on the road surfaces,
which is unfortunately poisonous 
to dogs if they lick it off.

Always take a fully charged 
mobile phone for emergencies.

Keep your dog 
healthy in the cold, 
winter months 

W    ith winter now upon us, walking  your dogs at 
    this time of year can be just as much fun  as in 
    the summer, but with a few things to remember.

Winter walkies 
in the cold

..................................................................
....
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....
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DOG HEALTH AND INFORMATION

Always ‘be safe and be seen’ when out at night or early in themorning

When exposed to the wet and cold 
winter months, our canine companions
need a bit more care and attention.

If you own a long haired dog it can be quite difficult 

in keeping their coats well groomed during the winter

months. Never clip a long haired dog during winter, 

but a little trim might help to reduce ice balls, salt and

de-icing chemicals that can dry out their skin. If your

dog gets cold easily, then you could simply purchase 

a sweater or coat for them to wear.

Always check between a dog’s toes and pads for any 

foreign objects, salt or soreness whenever they have 

been outside.

A wintry season means more muddy puddles, and 
inevitably a dirty pet, but try not to bathe your dog 
too much in the colder seasons, as this can remove 
the natural oils from your pet’s skin and increase the
chances of flaky and dry skin, as well as a cold dog.

De-icers are poisonous, so avoid using them or make
sure they are pet friendly!

Upping your pet’s food a little in the winter months is
fine, as they use a lot more energy keeping warm, but
be sure not to over feed them.

Above all else, make sure your dog has a warm
and cosy place to sleep, and always provide
fresh water so your dog keeps hydrated.

Natalie and her dogs on their walkies with 
their halo collars and fluorescent harnesses,

which lights up when lights shine on it 

Ryan and Patty 
showing off their ‘be
safe be seen’ items 



A collection tin in your place of work 
can help turn unwanted pennies into 
donations that make a big difference 
to stray dogs in need.

Give our dogs
a helping hand…

Just £40 can
help vaccinate

five dogs in
our care

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

To request a collection tin

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

DOG HEALTH AND INFORMATION
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Have you discovered 
Canicross yet?

Natalie and Bobbie completing
a 10k run in the Wyre Forest 

Bobbie and Torvi Running over 
Cannock Chase with Ema and Natalie 

Laura adds, “Canicross is extra 
special because I get to share it 
with my best friends. 

They love getting out and about,
going a bit faster than a regular
walking pace, and especially 
when a squirrel is spotted!”

The Birmingham Dogs
Home  ‘Canicross’ 
check list: 

■  Dogs must be at least 12
months of age and fully grown 
before they start running in 
a harness.

■  Always use a harness intended
specifically for Canicross, from 
a reputable seller such as K9 
Trail Time.

■  Join a local Canicross group,
and try before you buy, as 
most groups will have spare kit.
Plus, you’ll get advice on harness 
sizing for your breed.

■  Never run your dog on a collar
and lead. 

■  If your dog is reactive to other
dogs, it might be best to muzzle
them, but make sure that it is a 
basket muzzle with lots of room for
heavy panting and to have a drink. 

■  Never run your dog when the
outside temperature is over 
18 degrees centigrade or if it 
is too humid.

■  Never drag your dog. If your 
dog doesn’t want to run ahead, they
may prefer to run alongside you, but
they should never run behind you.

..................................................................
....
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‘Canicross’ is a great way to see new places and keep healthy 
too

                      anicross is cross 
                      country running, 
                      but with a dog 
                      attached to you.
Each dog wears a special
harness, which forms part 
of a purposely designed
Canicross harness kit that
means the dog and their
runner are safely attached.

It’s particularly good if you have 
a dog that cannot be let off lead, 
as both the dog and the owner 
is getting physical exercise and 
mental stimulation.

Canicross is a sport that is suitable
for any breed of dog and any 
fitness of person! 

When Natalie Shaw, a member 
of the BDH team, began the sport 
with her furry fundraiser, Bobbie, 
a few years ago, she struggled to 

run very far. Now, Natalie can be
found running 15 miles plus.

“Bobbie is a high 
energy dog, and 
having two working
breeds in him, 
needs physical and 
mental stimulation.
When I first rehomed
him from Birmingham
Dogs Home, Bobbie
struggled, but 
with regular runs 
he is happy and 
comfortable.”

Ema Harrison, a canine carer at our
Wolverhampton centre, also likes to
go running with her crossbreed Torvi.

“Canicross is a brilliant way to both
exercise and bond with my lovely
dog,” explains Ema. “Torvi really 
enjoys exploring new places, and
Canicross is a great way to see 
new places and keep healthy too!”

Laura Pacey, who adopted Ryka 
in 2016 as a puppy from our 
Wolverhampton rehoming centre,
spends time Canicrossing with 
him with his sister Kiki. “I’ve been 
Canicrossing for six years, and it
helps me to stay sane when I'm
stressed from work or life in general,
or when i’ve over-indulged in cake
and wine!”

A growing sport in the UK, 
‘Canicross’ is becoming popular, 
with more groups and clubs 

appearing each month.

Bobbie, Oscar and Rosie running with Natalie 

C
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                         n the walk up to the 
                        big day, why not get 
                        creative and make an 
                        advent calendar for

your dog? Daily presents could 
include little treats or even a new
toy – the perfect way to start each
December morning.

While you’re baking your delicious
Christmas cake, why not make
some dog friendly homemade
cakes or cookies? With plenty of
ideas on the internet, and even 
dog friendly cook books, there’s
sure to be yummy recipes for your
furry friend too! You could practice
this Christmas, then get involved 
in fundraising at one of our 
events in 2020, or hold your very
own ‘Great Birmingham Bark Off’ 
to raise funds for the homeless 
dogs at Birmingham Dogs Home.

Do you and your family like to visit 
a Christmas market, or see the
Christmas lights? Many local pubs
are more than happy for well 
behaved dogs to go in with their
owners, so why not visit somewhere
different this Christmas?

Dogs love to help, especially when it
comes to unwrapping gifts. Make sure
they have their own gift too, as you
wouldn’t want them to feel left out!

With Christmas just
around the corner, this
time of year is busy 
and exciting, yet for 
our pets it can also be
scary, and cause stress
and anxiety. Make this
time of year as stress

free as possible for your
four legged friends, by
implementing a few
tips from BDH.

■  On Christmas morning, take
your dog out for a good run – this
way your dog will feel more relaxed
when your guests start to arrive.

■  Always make sure your pet has 
a safe and quite place to go as a 
‘safe zone’ with warm bedding,
water, a treat and a favourite toy.
Don’t shut or lock their crate as this
could make them panic more to
loud noises and uncertain situations.

■  Remember, if you’re decorating
your home this Christmas or 
New Year to make sure all small
decorations are out of reach of 
your pets, as string and hanging
decorations can be very dangerous
if swallowed.

■  Change real candles to switch 
on ones and keep your pets and
other animals out of danger. 

■  Avoid pets coming into contact
with glow sticks, as the liquid
found inside them can cause 
foaming at the mouth. Be sure 
to seek veterinary advice if 
this happens.

■  With so many different sweets
around at this time of year, be 
sure to keep chocolate away from
your dog, as it is poisonous to our
canine friends. Grapes and dried
products are also toxic, so no
Christmas pudding or mince 
pies either!

■  Couldn’t finish your Christmas 
dinner? Make sure if you’re 
sharing the leftovers with your 
dog, all bones and foods that can
cause harm to your dog are 
off the plate. Better still, why not
make your dog their own 
Christmas dinner? A little turkey
with no bones or skin, green 
beans, a couple of sprouts and 
a little potato without butter is 
sure to make them feel included.

■  Remember alcohol is only 
for human consumption, as it 
can cause low blood pressure, 
low blood sugar and drowsiness
in dogs.

■  Loud bangs and bright lights
from fireworks may scare your pet,
and their first thought may be to
hide, so you may want to create 
a dark, covered den for them to 
retreat to safely along with their  

favourite blanket, toy and treat 
for comfort. You may also wish     
to use calming products to 
ease their stress. If you would

like to read more of our useful tips
on fireworks in more detail then
please visit our website page:
www.birmingham
dogshome.org.uk/community/
our-top-tips-for-fireworks

I

“Get your dog involved 
in the festive season this
Christmas, and include
them in as much as you
can safely. After all, they
are part of your family.”

Christmas is a time for celebration, and for getting 
together with family and friends. At this special time 
of the year, why not include your pets in the festivities,
and let them join in with the Christmas fun too!
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Get Festive
with your furry friends
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Finally... a forever
home forBella!

                  ella, a three year old Staffordshire bull terrier 
                 cross with gorgeous brown eyes was brought 
into         to our Birmingham centre.

As with so many Staffies, Bella had copious amounts of 
energy and love to give. Her new forever family needed 
to have as much enthusiasm as she had.

Bella arrived at our centre in a

healthy condition and became

available for adoption very quickly.

Prone to getting over excited and

sometimes a bit ‘play nippy’ we

knew that Bella needed to be 

rehomed with a family that was

willing to put in the time, effort 

and training that she needed. 

Her new home also needed a 

garden that was very secure, as

when she puts her mind to it, a 6ft

fence is just an obstacle in her way!

With so much love to give, Bella’s

perfect home needed to be one

where she would get all the love

and attention she deserved.

After six months in our care, 

Bella’s luck changed forever.

When the Daugs family paid us 

a visit they had an immediate 

connection with Bella, and the 

feeling was mutually reciprocated!

Of course, Bella had her time to

shine and made the best impression

that she could when she saw her

prospective new family out in the

paddocks. The Daugs family

couldn’t walk away from the

adorable Bella, and so decided 

then and there to give Bella her 

forever home.

Just one week later and Bella 

was ready to go to her new family,

where she is now busy making 

mischief and memories. 

“Officially a member of the Daugs
family, Bella has settled in really 

well and is loving her new home,
family and life. Never one to play
with the toys at your centre, Bella
loves nothing better than playing
fetch with her favourite ball.

An extra
special
family was
needed for
Franklin

Franklin was seen by the vet on 

arrival, and as well as suffering from

bad skin, the vet also diagnosed

that Franklin had problems with his

ears too. Both ear canals were fully

closed due to infections, and had

blood filled blisters inside, caused 

by the irritation of his skin allergies.

The vet had to carry out several tests,

and advised that the best way to

make Franklin more comfortable

would be for him to have an 

operation called TECA, which 

involved having the whole ear canal

removed, resulting in deafness!

Franklin had to have the surgery 

in both ears, but each ear had to 

be operated on separately, which

made the whole process longer. 

He had the first surgery completed

on one ear, and had to wait for that

to fully heal before he was able to

undergo the second surgery on his

other ear. 

After five weeks, Franklin’s first ear

surgery was nearly fully healed, so

his other ear was then operated on.

This ear healed a lot faster in less

than four weeks. 

After six months in our care, the 

vets were really pleased with his

ears and were happy for him to 

finally start looking for his new

home. He instantly had so much 

interest, and the Venables family

took the opportunity to reserve

Franklin and provide him with 

his new home. 

                     ranklin arrived at our Birmingham Centre with 
                    a bad skin condition, along with patches of 
                    alopecia, most likely caused by allergies.

B
F

Bella Daugs would
like to say a big hello
and thank you to all
her canine carers at
the Birmingham 
Dogs Home”.

Bella at the centre 

Bella with the Daugs family and her 
canine carers Vanessa, Jade and Hayden

They were fully
aware of just how
much work would 
be needed with
Franklin, due to him
now being deaf, and
were willing to give
him that opportunity.
The Venables could
see how loved he
was at our centre,
but after six long
months in our care 
at the Birmingham
Dogs Home, Franklin
was finally off to his
forever family.

Dog stories
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....
Bella loves nothing better than playing 
fetch! 

Franklin with his canine carers and new family

Imke Daugs
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When Sky arrived, clearly very 

pregnant, she was checked over 

by a vet. Further checks and scans

made sure that Sky and her babies

were healthy, and it gave us a 

better idea of her due date.

After just three weeks of being in 

our care, on 7th June, Sky safely 

delivered ten gorgeous healthy 

puppies during the night. We 

were overwhelmed how she 

expertly mothered and cared for 

her five female and five male pups!

Initially, Sky was very protective of

them, but soon trusted us to help

her care for them. After six weeks,

Sky was ready to be separated from

them, and it was time to help Sky

get back to full fitness, as she had

lost a little weight and needed to 

be dry of milk.

Sky didn’t like the kennel environment

and was a little stressed, which

caused her to lose weight, so 

Sonia, one of our canine rehomers,

decided to foster Sky while she 

was putting on the weight.

Her adorable ten puppies were put

up for rehoming and we started

looking for new homes for them all.

Of course, they were reserved very

quickly and all destined for their

new homes when they turned 

eight weeks old.

Sky too became available for 

rehoming at the end of July, and 

instantly stole the hearts of the

Groom family. With Sky doing 

much better in the home 

environment, she gained weight 

and looked much healthier. 

One month after the Groom family

reserved her, Sky was rehomed at

the end of August and happily 

went off to her new home.

We always love to hear from our

dog’s new families and have been

delighted to receive updates how

Sky and her puppies are all settling

into their homes really well.

Sky was a bundle of joy to be

around, always wanting a cuddle

and a fuss, or a game of fetch with

her tennis balls. All our canine 

carers who helped to nurture 

Sky back to 100% health miss 

her greatly and we are especially 

grateful to Sonia for being able 

to foster Sky until she was healthy

enough to go to a new home.

W

“Sky is a beautiful 
dog with an equally
beautiful nature. 
She settled in so well,
loves to play games
and we adore her.” 
The Groom family

                         hen Sky, a two year 
                          old crossbreed, came 
                          in to our Birmingham 
centre it was clear that she was 
heavily pregnant!

Sky on arrival 

Sky, the perfect mom

Sky with Georgina Groom
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Queenie has now found a 
new home with the Falter family,
and has been renamed Bella.

Q
The dog warden brought in two

near identical looking dogs, both

badly neglected. We always give

names to the animals in our care,

and named one of these two 

dogs Queenie.

Poor Queenie’s fur was matted

down to the skin, which was red 

raw due to the matted fur pulling

on the skin. A flea infestation was

crawling throughout her coat, and

she was so scared and nervous. 

She really was in need of some 

love, care and attention. 

On arrival Queenie was vaccinated

and given a flea and worming 

treatment to start to help make 

her more comfortable. Once we 

had been given permission from 

the vet, we could finally clip and 

de-matt Queenie’s coat. She was

not very happy with the clippers, so

her canine carer Shane had to take

things really slow, and carefully use

scissors instead. This process is

much longer but meant that 

Queenie was less stressed. After all

the matted fur had been removed, 

it was bath time to get rid of all the

nasty flea dirt and make her smell

and feel so much better!

Queenie stayed with us for a few

weeks to gain weight, before she

was available for rehoming. 

On arrival she weighed 16.2kg, but

with lots of love and care, coupled

with plenty of walks and playing in

the paddock, Queenie started to 

become a happier and more 

confident dog, gaining weight in

the process. After reaching a 

weight of 17.9kg, she was considered

fit enough to be rehomed. 

                      ueenie, who was handed in to our Wolverhampton
                       centre, arrived in a terrible condition, riddled 
                       with fleas and with a dreadful matted coat. 

Queenie gets 
the royal treatment Queenie after her groom 

Queenie on arrival 

Queenie now Bella at home with the Falter family

TLC for a pregnant Mum to be!
DOG STORIES



A stress free stay, 
while you’re away
Give your best friend a fun and enjoyable holiday at 
our luxury, state-of-the-art facilites set in picturesque 
surroundings, all delivered by an experienced and 
fully trained team you can trust. 

*Under floor heating only available at our Birmingham Centre.

**Food provided by BDH only - for full terms and conditions visit our website. 

■  Fully Trained Staff  ■  One-to-One Care
■  Secure Paddock Off-Lead Exercise  ■  Outdoor Run
■  Under Floor Heating*  ■  All Meals Included**
…and an unlimited supply of cuddles! FROM

£15
A DAY

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

For reservations and availability 

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
boarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)
sunnysideboarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Lulu’s life 
threatening 
experience!
N                    o-one could have                      foreseen the journey 
                     that eight week old Lulu
faced when she was brought into
our Wolverhampton Centre.

Back in June, a fabulous little stray

puppy came into our care. Tiny, shy

but in good condition, we named

her Lulu. The person who handed

her in explained she had been 

wobbly on her legs and was 

reluctant to eat. Lulu was seen by

the vet that day and given the all

clear, but was monitored closely 

by one of our canine carers rather

than stay in the kennels.

In July, whilst walking, she started 

to become very confused and

began resting her head against the

wall - it was very clear that Lulu 

had gone blind and deaf. 

Immediately seen by the vet, it 

was discovered that she had a very

high temperature. She spent the 

weekend on fluids and antibiotics 

at St. George’s vets, where she was

closely monitored.

Tests began to confirm whether she

had a suspected liver shunt, which

causes toxins to secrete into her 

system, instead of being cleansed

by her liver.

Her blood test results confirmed a

liver shunt was present. Luckily, her

CT scan confirmed the severity of

the shunt and her liver could be

successfully operated on, but 

she had contracted kennel 

cough, so she was placed on 

a hepatic dog food and 

antibiotics to keep her stable 

until she was stronger and 

more likely to pull through 

the operation. 

Sadly in August 2019, Lulu had 

another episode whilst under the

care of her foster mum. She lost 

the use of her legs, was very 

confused and disorientated and

wanted to sleep all the time. 

The vet decided that Lulu needed

the surgery sooner rather than later

and her operation was scheduled.

On her day of surgery, Lulu was

driven to Dovecote vets, where all

the risks were explained to Lulu’s

carer. After her operation, her 

recovery was remarkable. 

During the first few days post-op,

After Lulu’s operation, 
her recovery was remarkable. 

Lulu’s little nose gets everywhere – she loves left over yoghurt 

Lulu before her major operation 

Lulu loves playing but sometimes you’ve just got to have a nap 

Without the 
generosity of our 
supporters and

fundraisers, 
operations like this

simply wouldn’t 
be a viable option 
for dogs like Lulu. 

Lulu arriving at dovecote vets 
for her life saving operation

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....
Full of fun and energy, Lulu made everyone 
laugh

DOG STORIES

Lulu reading a copy of the ‘Fetch’ magazine with her canine office mate

she struggled with a build-up of

fluid, but she fought this off. 

She was discharged and returned 

to our care, where she made 

exceptional progress. 

After three weeks of strict crate rest

and medication, she was healing 

well - her scar was virtually none 

existent and the vets were happy 

for us to put her up for adoption.

Lulu had been a fighter from the 

beginning, and you would never

guess that she had suffered with

such a life threatening condition. 

A bundle of fun and energy, Lulu

made everyone laugh. Whilst she

may be a little dog, she sure makes

up for it when playing, always on the

go, and running around. She loves

nothing better than playing rough

and tumble with other dogs and

certainly isn’t fazed by their size.

We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank everyone 

who has previously donated to 

the Birmingham Dogs Home. 

Lulu’s operation, post-operative care

and medications cost in the region

of £4,000, and it’s only with the 

generosity of our supporters and

fundraisers, operations of this 

severity can be an option.
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YOUR LETTERS

Belle and Bon Bon, 
adorable and 
so sweet
As promised, I wanted to update you with how 

little Belle and Bon Bon are currently doing!

The girls and I attended the Stanton Long Fun Dog

Show this year. Both Belle and Bon Bon were very 

well behaved, and whilst Belle will always be an 

anxious doggie, they enjoyed meeting and 

interacting with the other dogs.

I proudly entered them for the ‘Best Adopted/Rescue’

category and they got awarded 3rd and 4th! I don't

know which dog got which rosette, but that didn’t

matter as it was the taking part that we all enjoyed!

“Thanks again for allowing 
me to adopt such wonderful 
little dogs.”

Love Frances xxx

Gemma has 
changed our lives
for the better
We adopted Gemma from the Birmingham

Dogs Home a year ago. In the kennels she 

was known as ‘crazy Lexie’, but she’s a 

completely different dog to that loon we 

collected a year ago!

We’ve just had a family party to celebrate her

first adoption birthday. 

Her nannie and grandad, and her best friend

Megan, who is also a rescue dog, all came to 

her party and she was thoroughly spoilt!

Thanks again Birmingham Dogs Home.

Lots of love
Alison, James and Gemma Bell

Your letters
We love hearing about how our dogs are settling in to their 
new loving homes, so please do share your stories with us!  
Send your letter, along with one good quality picture to 

fetch@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

We love 
her so much
and can’t 

express how
much she has
changed our
lives for the

better 

Ronald has made 
himself at home
We rehomed our lovely furry friend Ronald 

earlier this year.

He is a truly beautiful boy and has fitted in 

perfectly. As you can see from the photo, 

which we hope you’ll use in the next issue 

of Fetch, he has had no problems making 

himself at home!

Love Lorna, Charles 
and Ronald

Oreo – better than 
a biscuit any day
Thank you to all the staff at the Wolverhampton centre who
took care of Oreo, our newly adopted and adorable dog.

The love and care you provided to Oreo, and indeed each 
and every dog who is bought in to the centre is awesome. 
Oreo has settled into our home so well. She is a bundle of 
joy and we all love her so much. Oreo is so playful with the 
     children, and they adore her!

Love from Kelly, Damion, Summer, 
Skye, Charlie, Frankie and of course Oreo

Leon is a 
real poseur
We rehomed him in August this year and 

can't imagine life without him! He settled in 

really quickly and took to sleeping in our beds! 

He’s such a character and loves to say hello to 

everyone or pose for the camera!

“Thank you to BDH for 
allowing us to adopt him.”

The Silk Family
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YOUR LETTERS
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Rowan’s paws 
are firmly under 
the table
My name is Rowan, although whilst you were 
kindly looking after me, I was called Rover.

I love my new family and home. They take me on 
long walks, where I can check out the local 
neighbourhood. They’ve got a lovely garden 
which I can play in and I get a treat when I bring 
toys back to my owners.

I've had loads of fuss and cuddles too. I love my 
walks, and when I’m well behaved and don’t 
pull on my lead I get treats.

Miss you all at the BDH.

Yours lovingly, Rowan x

Love and licks 
from Pepper
I just wanted to let you know that Pepper is settling

into her new home so well. She's a beautiful girl 

inside and out, and her funny and mischievous 

personality is really coming out. She’s a real 

pleasure to have around!

I'd like to personally thank Paul, Laura, Claire, 

Hayley and Richard for all their help, and of 

course to everyone else doing an amazing job 

at Birmingham Dogs Home.

Love and licks from Pepper, and an 
enormous thank you from me, Toni

So far it’s been great, 
my paws are firmly 
under the table and 
I’m staying for good

Gorgeous Riley,
happy in his 
forever home
Since we adopted Riley, he has been so 

well behaved.

He likes his toys and is a real hit with our kids. 

He’s not at all bothered by our cats and is 

just so happy all of the time.

He’s great at recall, and we are working hard 

on his diet. We just need to work on the 

jumping up, and on the toilet habits 

overnight and he’ll be the perfect pooch.

Best wishes
Jo, Graham, Sadie, 
Riley and Milo 

Riley with house mate Sadie 

Totally besotted
with Blaze
I just wanted to write and thank you for all that

Birmingham Dogs Home does!

We adopted Blaze earlier this year and he 

has settled in so well. From our very first walk 

together we were totally besotted and we’re

sure the feeling’s mutual. 

He’s a very affectionate dog as is currently 

lying next to me on the sofa.

The whole adoption process was made so easy

thanks to the BDH team and we are so glad we

found him.

Thanks again, Andrea

So glad we 
chose Maisie
Maisie has settled in so well. She’s such a lovely

and affectionate dog and is proving to be a 

wonderful addition to our family. She loves to

play with her ball and rope toys, adores her walks

and has made lots of doggie friends already!

We’re so glad that we visited the Wolverhampton

centre when we did, and got to bring her 

home with us before someone else did.

Thank you once again to the Wolverhampton

centre for the fabulous work you all do, and we

would certainly recommend anyone looking 

to adopt a dog to visit. 

Maisie and Emma Reynolds 
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Trekking the 
Sandstone
Trail

At the beginning of 2019, Vicky, 
who is Birmingham Dogs 
Home’s Community Fundraiser
heard about the Sandstone 
Trail – a ‘walk’ of nearly 35 miles
from Frodsham in Cheshire, 
to Whitchurch in Shropshire.

Vicky thought it was an ideal way 

to raise money, and so approached

Natalie, one of our Canine Rehomers

based at our Wolverhampton 

Centre, to join her on the trek!

Early on 4th August, Natalie 

and Vicky met in Frodsham to 

begin their adventure that would

see them trek across the 35 miles 

of the Sandstone Trail. Normally

completed over three days, the

ladies decided to walk it in a 

single day! 

The route took them through a 

mixture of different landscapes and

sceneries, walking through forests

and fields, two canals and climbing

over 43 styles. Natalie had to 

overcome her fear of cows, and poor

Vicky fell over on several occasions.

After a gruelling 17 hours, they finally

reached their final destination in

Whitchurch, greeted by their partners

with cake, celebratory prosecco and

much needed Lucozade!

Both keen walkers, Vicky and 

Natalie really enjoyed the challenge,

although it wasn’t a walk for the

faint hearted and it certainly 

pushed them to their limits. 

Knowing they were raising much

needed funds kept their spirits high,

as did the feedback they received 

as they posted ‘real-time’ on their

social media platforms.

Natalie added “We are absolutely
over the moon in raising 
£667.00, which will help to make a 
difference to so many dogs in the
care of Birmingham Dogs Home.” 

“We are so thankful
to all our supporters,
friends and family
that sponsored and
supported us, and
kept us going
throughout the walk
with messages and
encouraging words” 
Vicky

               
If you would like to watch their adventures along the Sandstone Trail walk please use the following 

                  YouTube links www.youtube.com/watch?v=RA1p731tFS4 and www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e8bc7QSt7I 

There are many ways our supporters, 
volunteers and staff raise much needed
funds for the Birmingham Dogs Home, 
and this Autumn two such ladies decided 
to trek nearly 35 miles to do just that!

Vicky falling over just so she can have a lie down 

Photo opportunity with

one of the way markers 

Vicky showing Natalie the 
route when planning the walk 

5.30am at the start in Frodsham 

..................................................................
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.... Natalie and Vicky decided to walk the 35 miles in a single day! 

Jayne, who began working at our Wolverhampton Centre

back in 2007 as a canine rehomer, and more recently

became our community liaison officer, has retired.

Jayne, who also attended many of our events, including

Walk in the Park, Crufts and our Family Fun Days, was 

primarily responsible for collecting donations from our

amazing supporters and visiting the homes of potential

new families to ensure their suitability for rehoming.

Jane will be sadly missed at the 
Wolverhampton Centre by both our staff 
and supporters, but we wish her all the 
best in her well deserved retirement.  

It’s always sad to see a valued member of the team leave, and Jayne was no exception! 

Jayne getting the Christmas 
dinners ready for the stray dogs 

Jayne attending a team walk with other 
BDH staff members and their dogs  

Jayne with her dog Maisy, an 
ex-resident of Wolverhampton Centre, 
attending our Walk in the park event 

A valued member of the team retires

Meet Vicky Jones, who 
currently heads up our 
educational outreach team
Vicky has been a member of our team for over 13

years. She joined our Wolverhampton centre back in

2006, as a Canine Carer, and has never looked back!

“With so many mouths to feed, paws to walk and tails

to wag, no two days are ever the same” explains Vicky.

“It’s a role that keeps you super fit and I truly 

admire my fellow colleagues for the tireless work

they do for our homeless dogs. In 2011, I had the 

opportunity to become a Canine Rehomer. 

To see a dog’s reaction when they are successfully

reunited with their missing family or watching the

joy and excitement of both human and dog when 

a family collects their new pet is pure happiness.

Whilst I love all the dogs in our care, there are 

a few that have a special place in my heart!”

Earlier this year, Birmingham Dogs Home invited Vicky

to join the fundraising team as Community Fundraiser.

Vicky also heads up the educational school visits, 

community events and much more, taking our 

special furry fundraisers with her and the team!

“I’m so proud 
to be working 
alongside 
these beautiful 
rescue dogs. 
But enough 
about me, 
let me 
introduce you 
to our new 
furry team 
members.”

Community Fundraiser, Vicky with Bernie

Peggy

Tia

Zinc Monty
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Topics covered

■   The history of the Birmingham Dogs Home

■   All about our charity and what we do

■   What is a stray dog?

■   Importance of microchipping and pet ID

■   How our supporters help us

■   How to approach a dog safely, and what 

to do in certain situations

■   The importance of animal welfare – what

dogs need to stay happy and healthy

Our talks include

■  Fun and Games

■  Scanning one of our educational 
     dogs for a microchip

■  Team Building

■  Discussions within the group

■  Interaction with one of our furry fundraisers

■  Certificates for all the children

■  Key stage 1-2 colouring books

■  Smiles all round

28 I fetch
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Fun, interactiveactivitiesfor all ages

1st Coven St Pauls Beavers, Cubs & Scouts visit with education dog Tia

Deaf Cultural Centre educational visit 298th Sheldon Scout group

Fillongley Beavers with education dog Tia

Woodcock Hill Primary School, meets Bernie our Education dog

EDUCATION

EducationOutreach
in theCommunity

Our educational talks are tailored 
to suit the needs of the class,
and involve fun and interactive 
activities for all.
■  Safety Around Dogs  ■  Dog Body Language

■  Animal Welfare, Responsible Ownership

■  Team Building, Respecting Others

■  Importance of Microchipping 

Available for all schools and youth clubs.

“A fantastic visit today from
Rachel and Reeva! Thank you for
coming to see us - the children

learned lots from your visit.”
234th Castle Vale Scouts

FREE Talks

GREAT
FOR ALL 

AGES

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

To book your FREE Educational Talk

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
education@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

What our Educational Outreach
Programme does
Covering the West Midlands and South Staffordshire

areas, our programme is designed to educate the 

future dog owners of tomorrow and make them

aware of the responsibilities that having a dog 

entails. Sadly, this topic is not covered in the school

curriculum, so it is up to charities such as BDH to 

go into local schools and highlight the importance 

of responsible dog ownership. 

She adds “When possible, if a group

can arrange to visit either one of 

our centres, they can benefit from a

workshop and a ‘behind the scenes’

tour too! Education is such an 

important part of our charity’s 

mission, and we aim to reach out 

to as many youngsters as possible.

Talking about our favourite subject,

and sharing our knowledge about

dogs helps to keep the children safe

and gives them the skills to be 

responsible owners of the future.”

We aim to give the younger school children we talk 

to sound advice, to ensure they understand the 

responsibilities of owning a pet, but also that the pets

have feelings too, and we must respect these animals.

If you would like to book an educational talk 
at your school, social group, business or 
organisation then please contact the education
team on 0121 643 5211 (option 3) or email 
education@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for

any news, advice and gorgeous doggie updates!

                          

ince our last issue 
                    of Fetch, our 
                    educational team 
                    has been extremely
busy in the local 
community delivering our
free educational outreach
programme to pupils of all
ages, meaning that so far
this year, they have taught
over 6,000 children in 
becoming responsible 
dog owners of the future.

Vicky Jones, Community Fundraiser

comments “We are very 

accommodating, and are always

happy to adapt our educational

workshops to suit our client’s 

wishes and age ranges. 

Our workshops are becoming 

increasingly popular, and we have

already taken advanced bookings

for 2020. We are delighted to have

been invited back to revisit many

groups, schools and clubs as our

workshops were so popular!”

S

Get in touch soon to arrange your visit in 2020,
as dates are going fast!



FUNDRAISERS

Thankyou
Birmingham Dogs Home appreciates the efforts shown by individuals 

and companies who raise vital funds and awareness for our charity 

every year without fail. With no government funding, we rely totally on

this support network, as without YOU we are nothing. We wish to thank

the following supporters for helping to raise funds and collect much

needed items for the homeless dogs in our care.

to oursupporters

A fun 
dog show 
with a 
difference
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An impressive achievement
We love to hear how members of the 
public raise money for Birmingham Dogs
Home, and Rachel Lippiatt, who decided 
to walk up Snowdon, was no exception.

Rachel, who adopted her beloved pooch from our

Birmingham centre just over four years ago, decided 

to raise money for Birmingham Dogs Home by 

climbing Snowdon, Wales’ highest mountain!

“BDH do such a good job. Even with the high amount 

of strays they receive, they ensure the homes they go 

to are suitable. Being a charitable organisation every

penny counts, so it seemed a ‘no-brainer’ to raise some

money for them as a thank you for my fabulous dog!

explains Rachel.

On the day of the climb the weather was warm and

sunny with light cloud, and whilst the first half of the

walk was challenging nothing could prepare us for the

second half! It got steeper and steeper, even challenging

the youngsters of the group who had led the way initially.

From time to time we would pass walkers already on

their descent, and their words of encouragement, along

with the views and of course the monies we were raising,

were the things that kept us going!” Rachel added.

“As we neared the top the summit was covered in 

clouds and I lost my group! Even though I was scared

and tired I pushed forward, willing myself to keep going. 

Eventually, after just over four hours, I reached the top

and burst into tears of relief! After a much needed hot

chocolate and the obligatory summit pictures, 

we faced the inevitable decent down.

After seven hours, we were finally at the bottom of

Snowdon, having loved every minute of the adventure!”

Rachel raised an impressive total of
£267.50 for our charity, which will 
certainly help the many dogs in our
care. Without people such as Rachel,
taking time out of their busy schedules,
we might struggle to rehome as 
many dogs as we do. We think you’re 
a superstar Rachel, and we know 
the dogs at Birmingham Dogs Home
think so too.

It’s not every day that a supporter hosts a fun dog show for 
our dogs – but when they do we all have a great day!

Back in August, Allison Fleet organised a Fun Dog Show. 

Held at The Kings Arms in Stourport, Allison and her daughter 

Kaci decided to host the event, having fun whilst raising money 

for Birmingham Dogs Home.

BDH also attended the event with a stand 

to raise extra funds.

Allison, already a keen supporter of BDH, 

has previously attended many of our 

fundraising events, raising money by 

having her own stall. “We just love dogs and 

think BDH are the best” explains Allison. 

“Myself and my daughter Kaci decided 
to hold a fun dog show, to raise 
funds for the dogs. Categories 
included ‘Best Sausage 
Catcher’ and all entry fees 
were donated to BDH.”

Both the staff and the dogs 

in our care were delighted 

with the amount donated, 

as over £260 was raised at 

Allison’s Fun Dog Show.

Furry Fundraiser, Mini Pin, won 
2nd place in ‘Best Sausage Catcher’

Allison when she proudly won a raffle
prize at our Fun Day in August

Dawley’s donation
celebration
Keen supporter Shannon Murphy
kindly held a fundraising event at
Marston Green Hall in aid of 
Birmingham Dogs Home in June.

Shannon raised money by holding an

event which offered entertainment for

everyone, including a bouncy castle

and games for the children along with

a raffle and food for the adults and

dogs. Community Fundraiser, Vicky

Jones also attended the event to help

raise extra funds and awareness of 

our charity and the work we do.

Shannon visited our Birmingham 

centre, along with her gorgeous little

dog Dawley, and presented us with

over £1,000.

A tremendous amount of work went

in to this event and we would like to

thank Shannon and everyone involved

for organising this, and for raising

much needed funds for the dogs 

in our care.

L-R Community Fundraiser 
Vicky Jones, Shannon Murphy, Heather

Clayton and Furry Fundraiser Zinc

L-R Shannon Murphy with her dog 
Dawley, and Heather Clayton with 

Furry Fundraiser Mini Pin

Rachel can be seen with the biggest grin
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Open water swimming is certainly 
not for the faint hearted, but fundraiser 
John Higgins took it all in his stride!

After separating from his wife, John Higgins became

the sole carer of Henry, an elderly King Charles Spaniel.

Henry, who is on medication for his heart condition,

had been great company for John.

John has always been a ‘dog person’ and as such 

decided to help raise money for our charity. A keen

swimmer, John decided to fundraise by undertaking

the Dock2Dock challenge, an event which sees 

swimmers competing in an open water swim!

John explains “I do swim about 1500m every day in an

indoor pool at my local gym, but swimming in open

water is very different. In preparation, I completed a 

few early Saturday morning training swims in Upton

Warren lake. The Dock2Dock event is a 1500m swim, 

and at the prime age of 44 it was my first competitive

open water swim! It took place on 13th July, and my 

time on the day was 30 mins 14 seconds. 

Coupled with the fact that I came in 28th out of 140 

participants, I was pretty

pleased with my efforts.” 

We were really pleased with John’s efforts too, as he

raised a whopping £830.63. He certainly did our dogs

proud, and we admire him for completing this tough 

fundraiser for us!

Shortly after completing this 
fundraising event, John’s employee,
SSP Group PLC, very kindly matched 
his fundraising efforts and sent in a
generous donation of £830.63! So the
new total is now £1,661.26! We greatly
appreciate the funds being matched,
thank you.

Dock2Dock challenge 
for our canines

UPDATE
Unfortunately, little Henry lost his ongoing health battle

and sadly passed away at the end of August. 

John found it in his heart to rehome another dog in need

of a home, and gave his heart to a gorgeous Labrador

puppy named Rusty, who is certainly keeping him on his

toes! We wish John all the very best of happiness with the

lucky Rusty.

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....

A doggie day 
out at the pub

Bernie’s 
Birthday Bark Off

Sure to be a success, what better way
to fundraise for Birmingham Dogs
Home than at a pub?

A cause close to her heart, Charlotte

Chater, from the popular dog friendly

Anchor Inn in Wolverhampton, 

decided to hold ‘Doggy Day Out’ and

raise funds for our charity.

On Saturday 6th July, The Anchor Inn

hosted a fundraising event, with

stands such as ‘The Woofer Washer’ 

dog grooming trailer, Jennifer Jefferies

Photography, ‘Jollyes’ selling delicious

doggie ice cream, and our own BDH

fundraising stand as well.

There were lots of activities for the kids

and for the dogs, and Charlotte also

organised a raffle, and fun dog show 

to raise extra funds on the day too!

Charlotte put in a lot of hard work, and

her efforts paid off as altogether the

event raised over £800 for our charity.

Fundraising Co-ordinator Jilly 
and Mini Pin on the BDH stand

Charlotte presenting the 
cheque to canine carer Ema 

and long term resident Rachel

A total o
f

£1,661.26

was rais
ed

thank y
ou

Dog first aid course attendees

FUNDRAISERS

My name is Bernie and I am a happily rehomed 
rescue dog from Birmingham Dogs Home. 
In honour of my 4th birthday, my owner, Vicky Jones – Community
Fundraiser at BDH, decided to host a doggie themed fundraising event.

At the end of August, as a thank you for helping them find their furry

best friend, Vicky decided to host her very own ‘Great Birmingham 

Bark Off’ and raise money for Birmingham Dogs Home at the same time.

The celebrations kicked off with an afternoon tea party and a ‘dog first

aid’ course, delivered by Dani Hickman from Dog First Aid Limited.

It then continued with a Fun Dow Show in a local field, courtesy of 

Dave Woodcock, a local farmer who agreed to the use of his land at no

charge. Categories included ‘Musical Statues’, ‘Sausage Catcher’, ‘Drool’

and ‘Doggy Dash’. The judge on the day was the lovely Lee Malin, from

Cafe2U Solihull, who kept everyone refreshed with his drinks and snacks.

Further funds were raised by games including ‘Name the Teddy’ and

‘Treats in the jar’, along with a tombola and raffle, whilst selling cakes for

both humans and dogs. I can tell you, the doggie cakes were delicious,

but I made sure I shared them with my other doggie friends!

I had a great day with my doggie friends and it was great to catch up

with everyone for my birthday and raise funds for the homeless dogs at

the same time.

My owner Vicky said “We were very grateful for all the help we received to

make this day a success. From cake baking and donating raffle prizes, to

helping set up and pack away, or simply spreading the word and joining

in the fun. We are over the moon that together we raised over £600!”

Lots of licks and love, Bernie x
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WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? 
STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER: united kingdom,
PULI: hungary
KERRY BLUE TERRIER: ireland,
SILKY TERRIER: australia
AFGHAN HOUND: afghanistan,
ITALIAN GREYHOUND: italy
CHOW CHOW: china, BRITTANY: france,
LHASO APSO: tibet

Colouring in
Once you have finished colouring in Bernie why 
not ask a parent or guardian to upload your 
completed artwork to one of our social media 
platforms, we would love to see them.

Facebook.com/BirminghamDogsHome
Instagram @birmingham_dogs_home

Facebook.com/bdhwolverhampton
Twitter @bhamDogsHome

Terrier Kriss Kross 3 LETTER WORDS

FOX

4 LETTER WORDS

SKYE

5 LETTER WORDS

CESKY

IRISH

LUCAS

WELSH

6 LETTER WORDS

BOSTON

7 LETTER WORDS

WHEATEN

8 LETTER WORDS 

LAKELAND

SEALYHAM

9 LETTER WORDS 

KERRY BLUE

YORKSHIRE

10 LETTER WORDS

BEDLINGTON

PATTERDALE

Solve this ‘Kriss Kross’ puzzle by filling in the blank squares 

from these list of terrier breeds provided.

What part of the world do these following breeds of dog originate from

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER

KERRY BLUE TERRIER

PULI ITALIAN GREYHOUND

LHASO APSO

CHOW CHOW

AFGHAN HOUND

Whodoyou thinkyou are?

SILKY TERRIER BRITTANY

CLUES
  ireland 
france

hungary
tibet
china 

united kingdom
afghanistan

italy 
australia

Wordsearch
M A L B R O U T I N E H T H C

R M I R E G R A S S A O E Y H

S U O R E T S I O B I W D P E

W D K H O M E L E S S L D O W

E E I S K C I R T T A S I A P

W H E L P F L E A S E A E L I

A B A N E D R A G H S F S L L

T A P E W O R M J F B E K E L

I R H G U L A P D O G L S R O

U O N H W A L S N I F F E G W

L O O S S Y T H M D T A L E F

K A B S H A J E C S E Z D N O

H C T A C R E W O S T O D I U

Y A D O R A B L E I J N U C N

C Q S G N I K R A B S U C T D

4 LETTERS

CHEW
HOWL
KONG
LOST
SAFE

5 LETTERS

CATCH
FLEAS
FOUND
GRASS
LEASH
SNIFF
WHELP

6 LETTERS

GARDEN
LAPDOG
PILLOW
TRICKS

7 LETTERS

BARKING
CUDDLES
ROUTINE
TEDDIES

8 LETTERS

ADORABLE
HOMELESS
TAPEWORM

10 LETTERS

BOISTEROUS

14 LETTERS

HYPOALLERGENIC

See how quickly you can find 
all these words in the list 

HAPPY HOUNDS CORNER
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MAL BROUTINEHTHC

RMIREGRASSAOEYH

SUORETSIOBIWDPE

WDKHOMELESSLDOW

EEISKCIRTTASIAP

WHELPFLEASEAELI

ABANEDRAGHSFSLL

TAPEWORMJFBEKEL

IRHGULAPDOGLSRO

UONHWALSNIFFEGW

LOOSSYTHMDTALEF

KABSHAJECSEZDNO

HCTACREWOSTODIU

YADORABLEIJNUCN

CQSGNIKRABSUCTD
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Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Roscoe.

DOGS FOR REHOMING

My name is Roscoe. I am a 
one-year-old Collie who has 
lots of energy which I love to
burn off in the amazing 
paddocks here in the centre. 

I am like most Collie’s and 
can learn new things quickly, 
My canine carers would like 
me to have an experienced
home to call my own so I can
continue my training and 
reach my full potential.

Hi, I’m Kevin, a happy chap who adores being out and 
about in the fresh air. I am a three-year-old Staffordshire
bull terrier who would love a family where I can have 
lots of fun adventures and of course, lots of cuddles too! 

I absolutely love playing with my toys and having a 
game of fetch with my carers – maybe we could do that 
together too? 

Come down and meet me, we could be a perfect match! 

If you are interested in knowing more about me, or would like to
come and meet me then please call the Wolverhampton Centre
Rehoming Team, on 01902 790 618 to express an interest.

Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Zena.

Hi, My name is Zena and 
I am a two-year-old Mastiff 
who adores a fuss.

I’m happiest when i’m out 
and about exploring new 
surroundings with my canine
carers and playing with my 
favorite toys.

Come down and meet me, 
and lets play together!  

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Georgie

Hi, my name is Georgie and 
I am a little older than most of
the other dogs here. Don’t be
put off by that, I have lots of
love to give and will make a
very loving companion. 

I am a little nervous in the 
kennel so it is best to get to
know me out in the paddocks.  

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Pippa

My name is Pippa and I am 
a seven-month-old cross 
breed full of life and energy.

You will often find me 
walking around with my 
canine carers as I love the 
outdoors. I would love an 
active family home to join. 

Come down and meet 
me today.

Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Betty.

Have I helped make 
you smile?

I’m Betty, a very happy 
girl who is looking for a 
home where I can have 
lots of playtimes. I am a 
two-year-old German 
Shepherd cross and i’m
coming on leaps and bounds
with my canine carers.

I would love to meet you 
in person. 

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Daine.

You may have seen me in 
the magazine before. I am 
a one-year old Male Cross 
Great Dane and i’m still here
looking for my forever home. 
I am looking for a home that
has large breed experience 
as I am big and bouncy but 
full of love. 

Come down to meet me 
or view my video online.

RoscoePippaHerbert

Betty
Kevin

Call the Wolverhampton Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 01902 790 618 
to express an interest in Tyra.

Hi, I’m Tyra, an eight-year-old
Staffordshire bull terrier cross. 

I love to be around people 
and of course, enjoy lots 
of fuss.

I am an older girl but 
please don’t let that stop 
you coming to see me – you 
could make me very happy 
and we could make lots of
memories together. 

TyraZena

..................................................................
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....
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Feature Dog

Hi again, I just wanted to let you know that I have been 
with Birmingham dogs Home for a year now and sadly keep
getting overlooked. 

I am a bubbly two-year-old Labrador cross who was tied 
up to a lamppost back in December 2018. I love being out
and about and would benefit from an adult home where 
we can enjoy lots of new adventures and continue 
my training. 

Take a look at my video online and meet me in person – 
I would love to get to know you. 

If you are interested in knowing more about me, or would like to
come and meet me then please call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 0121 643 5211 to express an interest.

Wilson

..................................................................
....

....
...
...
...
...
....
....

....

Feature 
Dog

Call the Birmingham Centre 
Rehoming Team, on 0121 643 5211
to express an interest in Herbert.

Hi! Herbert here, I am a 
three-year-old Staffordshire 
bull terrier looking for a 
family home where I can get 
as many cuddles as possible! 

I am a big fusspot and love 
nothing more than spending
time with the people I love. 

We could go on lots of amazing
holidays together and create 
lots of new memories too. 

Come down and say hi! 

Meet some of our 
dogs who are looking 
for their forever home

Birmingham Rehoming Team 
0121 643 5211

Wolverhampton Rehoming Team 
01902 790 618

CONTACT

AND BY SHARING OUR 
PHOTOS YOU COULD HELP
FIND US A FOREVER HOME!

FOLLOW US ON

Georgie

Daine



Your Details

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other (please specify)

First Name                                                                                                   

Surname

Address

                                                                                                                      

                                                Postcode

Supporter ID No. (If known)

Your Donation

I would like to donate to give a gift of love by donating

        £5                £10              £15              £20             £50

Other (please specify)

Payment Details

I enclose a cheque made payable to 

Birmingham Dogs Home for the sum of   £                                                     

OR                                                                                                                 

Please debit from my card the sum of   £

Card No.

Valid From /                   Expiry Date /

Issue No.                   Security Code (found on reverse of card)

Card Holder’s Name (as printed on card)

Card Holder’s Signature

Date

Please return this form to:
Birmingham Dogs Home, Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, 

Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull, B92 0DJ

Help give a stray dog a 
gift of love -donate today

FOLD

FOLD

✂

Boost your donation by 25p
of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by Birmingham Dogs Home 

from the tax you pay for the current tax year.

Please ensure you

        Tick the box

        Check your details

        Sign and date the form

        Return the form to Birmingham Dogs Home

☞ I wish to Gift Aid any donations I make in the future or have 

made in the past 4 years to Birmingham Dogs Home. I am a UK taxpayer

and understand that it is my responsibility to pay any difference, if I pay less 

Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed 

on all my donations in that tax year.

Signature

Date / /

Please note your address is required to identify you as a taxpayer.

Gift Aid Notes

Please notify Birmingham Dogs Home if you:

■   Wish to cancel this declaration

■   Change your name or address

■   No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to 

you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue

and Customs to adjust your tax code.

In order for us to Gift Aid your donations please 

ensure you tick the (☞) box opposite. 

Thank you for your support

✓

✓

✓

✓

/ /

Registered Charity No. 222436

A meeting venue 
with a difference
Well connected and convenient, our Birmingham 
centre is just 5 minutes from the M42, NEC and 
Birmingham airport, making it the ideal location for 
your next event or meeting. Our bright and modern 
rooms are furnished with the latest presentation 
technology and can be configured to suit your event.

■  Community room for up to 60 people
■  Private board room for up to 15 people
■  Bi-fold doors and patio area with rural views
■  Bright and modern decor  ■  Latest technology
■  Ample parking  ■  Hot and cold drink facilities

A GREAT
LOCATION

“A fantastic 
venue and a 
great way to 
support this 
wonderful 

charity.”

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

Call today for more information

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
roomhire@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Where fun
meets yum!
Join us in raising much needed 
awareness and funds for the 
stray dogs in our care.
You can hold your own ‘Bark Off’ at your place 
of work, in your home or at your local club – it’s a 
piece of cake! We’ll also provide all the essentials 
to help get your ‘Bark Off’ started, so get baking!

Registered Charity No. 222436www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk/support-us#gbbo

Birmingham Centre: 0121 643 5211
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ

Wolverhampton Centre: 01902 790 618
Dark Lane, Coven, Wolverhampton WV10 7PN

To get your FREE Bark Off pack

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

ON YOUR
BARKS, GET 

BAKING


